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SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING 
 

STUDENT SUPERVISOR (1) 
$12.50 per hour 

 

Description:  

 

 Oversee the day to day schedule of SCH Staff 

 Make information available to any staff involved regarding a specific group 

 Receive, input and confirm pre-registrations in the proper database 

 See that all registration materials are prepared and distributed 

 Conduct staff meeting for SCH staff: schedules, assignments, security, customer service 

issues and use of logbooks 

 Enforce personnel policies; handle staff issues, customer complaints and documentation of 

all situations 

 Resolve key/lock problems when ever possible 

 Work with SCH Manager in preparation of SCH wrap-up information for client billings 

 Work with SCH Manager to coordinate receipt of information and needs from individual 

coordinators regarding their specific groups 

 Assist with training of staff for various jobs and continue to supervise and evaluate job 

performance of staff 

 Be responsible for conduct, supervision and success of SCH staff in the absence of the SCH 

Manager 

 Make daily withdrawals from buildings when necessary 

 Redistribute money to other occupied buildings for key deposit returns 

 Conduct budgetary management for Summer Conference Housing 

 Liaise with other internal departments and external vendors  

 Coordinate weekly delivery/pick-up of linen with rental agency 

 Perform manual labor when necessary 

 On call duties for evenings and weekends 

 Other duties as assigned 

 

Requirements: 
 

1. Working knowledge of the University and Amherst area 

2. Valid U.S. drivers license and reliable transportation 

3. Ability to communicate in a pleasant and professional manner 

4. Minimum five day workweek with flexible schedule to include night and weekends when 

necessary 

5. Ability to organize and keep accurate records 

6. Ability to handle complaints and resolve problems in a calm and efficient manner 

7. Prior administrative and supervisory experience is desirable 

8. Ability to perform manual labor is essential 

9. Effective oral/ written communication and math/ computer skills 

10. Applicant may not be enrolled in summer classes 

11. On call responsibilities 



SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING 

 
KEY CONTROL/SCHEDULING SUPERVISOR (1) 

$12.25 per hour 
 

Description: 
 

 Enforce personnel policies. Handle staff issues, customer complaints and documentation of 

all situations 

 Manage the key program to control the receipt, inventory, issuance and return of all keys and 

access cards that are assigned to SCH  

 Make bank deposits 

 Make withdrawals from occupied buildings in the absence of/ in conjunction with the 

Student Supervisor 

 Coordinate distribution and redistribution of supplies with the other supervisors 

 Coordinate and provide transportation of staff to various work sites on campus as needed 

 Inventory all key boxes before and after each use to assure correct key inventory 

 Train and prepare the staff in their residence hall desk responsibilities: customer service, 

safety and security, key control and receipt of monies 

 Prepare weekly payroll and turn in to appropriate contact 

 Liaise with area offices to ensure the timely receipt and return of key boxes 

 Ensure assignment information, security logs and occupancy reports are correct and turned in 

to the Student Supervisor in a timely manner for budget management 

 Set weekly schedule of staff and manage leave requests 

 Work with other supervisors in managing the operational crew, including performance 

evaluations 

 Periodically visit various residence halls to check in with staff 

 Resolve key/lock problems  

 Perform manual labor when necessary 

 On call duties for evenings and weekends 

 Other duties as assigned 
 

Requirements: 
1. Working knowledge of the University and the Amherst area 

2. Valid U.S. drivers license and reliable transportation 

3. Ability to communicate in a pleasant and professional manner 

4. Minimum five day workweek with flexible schedule to include weekends and evenings when 

necessary 

5. Ability to organize and keep accurate records 

6. Ability to handle complaints and resolve problems in a calm and efficient manner 

7. Prior supervisory experience is desirable 

8. Ability to perform manual labor is essential 

9. Applicant may not be enrolled in summer classes 

10. On call responsibilities 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING 
 

GUEST HOUSING SUPERVISOR (6) 
$11.75 per hour 

 

 

Description: 
 

 Enforce personnel policies. Handle staff issues, customer complaints and documentation of 

all situations 

 Act on behalf of the supervisors in their absence 

 Resolve any key/lock problems that may arise including after hour lockouts 

 Responsible for evening/weekend Guest Housing Management: customer service, safety and 

security, receipt of monies including key deposits, and preparations of reports regarding 

guest payments 

 Ensure assignment information, security logs and occupancy reports are correct and turned 

into Desk Staff Supervisor 

 Liaise with area offices/emergency maintenance to resolve any building issues as necessary 

 After hour building check-ins 

 Clock Desk Staff in and out of other buildings 

 Transport staff and supplies when necessary 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Assist Key Control/Scheduling Supervisor with projects as directed 

 

 

Requirements: 
1. Working knowledge of the University and the Amherst area 

2. Valid U.S. drivers license and reliable transportation 

3. Ability to communicate in a pleasant and professional manner 

4. Minimum five day work week with flexible schedule to include weekends and evenings  

5. Ability to organize and keep accurate records 

6. Ability to handle complaints and resolve problems in a calm and efficient manner 

7. Prior administrative and supervisory experience is desirable 

8. Ability to perform manual labor is essential 

9. Exhibit initiative, drive, and self-reliance in all matters 

10. May not be enrolled in classes unless willing/able to work overnight shift 



SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING 

 
OPERATIONAL CREW SUPERVISOR (1) 

$12.00 per hour 

 

 

Description: 
 

 Supervise and work with Operations Staff in the preparation of the residence hall space for 

conference guests 

 Work with Summer Conference Housing Manager and other supervisors to plan operational 

staff daily activities. 

 Work directly with other managers and SCH Manager to set up weekly schedule 

 Maintain records of linen supply inventories 

 Maintain equipment inventory 

 Coordinate the distribution and redistribution of supplies between the residence halls and the 

distribution center 

 Maintain records for the delivery truck and rental van 

 Coordinate and provide transportation of staff to various work sites on campus 

 Work with other supervisors and SCH Manager to plan and conduct staff meetings 

 Resolve key/lock problems when ever possible 

 Perform residence hall checks regarding availability and habitability 

 Prepare and clean residence halls for new conferences 

 Prepare guestrooms with linens, pillows, etc 

 Help set up meeting areas for conference events 

 Assist other SCH staff with joint projects 

 Responsible for residence hall desk operation; keeping accurate records of shift changes, 

maintenance requests, customer comments and any other incidents in the residence hall log 

book 

 Perform manual labor when required (operational crew) 

 Other duties as assigned 

 
 

Requirements: 

 
1.  Working knowledge of the University and the Amherst area 

2.  Valid U.S. drivers license and reliable transportation 

3.  Must be able to drive a 10 cubic ft. truck and 8-10 passenger van. 

4.  Ability to communicate in a pleasant and professional manner 

5.  Minimum five day work week with flexible schedule to include weekends and evenings when 

necessary 

6.  Ability to organize and keep accurate records 

7.  Ability to handle complaints and resolve problems in a calm and efficient manner 

8.  Prior supervisory experience is desirable 

9.  Ability to perform manual labor is essential 

10.  Applicant may not be enrolled in summer classes 

 



SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING 

 
DESK MONITOR/ OPERATIONAL CREW (15) 

$11.50 per hour 

 

Description: 

 
 Responsible for residence hall desk operation; keeping accurate records of shift changes, 

maintenance requests, customer comments and any other incidents in the residence hall log 

book 

 Receive and document key deposits, fan rental fees/deposits, issue and collect room keys, 

and monitor security of residence halls 

 Welcome guests and assign accommodation as needed 

 Perform residence hall checks regarding availability and habitability 

 Prepare and clean residence halls for new conferences 

 Prepare guestrooms with linens, pillows, etc 

 Help set up meeting areas for conference events 

 Assist other SCH staff with joint projects 

 Perform manual labor when required (operational crew) 

 Other duties as assigned 

 

 

Requirements: 

1. Working knowledge of the University and the Amherst area 

2. Ability to communicate in a pleasant and professional manner 

3. Ability to handle complaints and resolve problems in a calm, courteous and efficient manner 

4. Ability to work variable shifts providing 24-hour day coverage in the residence halls, 

including nights and weekends 

5. Part-time hours available in this position 

6. Flexibility is essential 

7. Ability to perform manual labor is essential 
 


